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Hello and welcome to the 1st Friends of A Dales High Way enewsletter. The first of many we hope.
Friends of A Dales High Way is a small voluntary organisation whose
aim is to support and promote the long distance trail. Since it was set
up in 2009 we have raised the money to waymark the route, produced
a leaflet about the trail, led 2 walks and put on events as part of the
Ride2Stride walking festival.
It’s free to join, just go to daleshighway.co.uk/friends.htm and you’ll
get occasional newsletters and emails to keep you up to date with
whatever’s going on. Plus you’ll have the chance to send us your own
news to put in the next newsletter.

Waymarking
Waymarking was completed in July 2013
when the final marker was put up by the
Yorkshire Dales National Park. The process
had taken some time as the 4 local
authorities that the High Way passes
through: Bradford, North Yorkshire, the
Yorkshire Dales National Park and Cumbria,
all have strict criteria about sticking up little
arrows all over their bridleways and
footpaths. These days the authorities prefer
to have a less is more approach and it’s something that FoADHW agree with.
We don’t want to see our fellsides littered with signage either.
Walkers on A Dales High Way should not expect to see a waymark on every
gate and stile along the way. In the main the waymarks are placed on posts
where the route leaves metalled roads and major junctions, and at other
places to help avoid confusion. There is no substitute for good navigational
skills, and a good guidebook of course, especially on the tops.

Ordnance Survey (OS) maps
The most exciting thing about the completion of the waymarking is that it led
to A Dales High Way appearing on Ordnance Survey maps. This couldn’t have
happened without the explicit support of all the authorities along the route.
This means that more people will get to know about the route and hopefully
enjoy the stunning landscapes of our western Dales.

Grot spots
The route of A Dales High Way is quite challenging. It’s not a trail that follows
manicured paths or engineered tracks although it mainly sticks to ancient
trade routes, packhorse trails and green lanes. As you’d expect in any 90
mile walk there’s the odd muddy patch, especially after a wet winter. We try
to monitor the route regularly to keep on top of any problem areas and we
publish alternative paths on the Dales High Way website at
daleshighway.co.uk/route.htm
We’d like to help improve the worst areas so we’re working with the local
authorities to see what can be done and how we can help. The priorities are
the Street around Addingham and Flasby Fell. Perhaps FoADHW could raise
some money or get together a working party – we’ll let you know.

Tour de France
There can’t be many people who haven’t heard that the Tour de France is
coming to Yorkshire this summer. Stage 1 from Leeds to Harrogate on
Saturday July 5th follows the line of A Dales High Way for a way, passing

through Ilkley, Addingham, Skipton and Hetton while Stage 2 the following
day also goes through Addingham. We’re hoping to walk the first section of A
Dales High Way from Saltaire onto Addingham High Moor, where hopefully
we’ll see the cyclists whizzing along the valley bottom below us.

Amanda’s walks
If you fancy walking A Dales High Way this spring then you might consider
joining Amanda Burton of A.S. Coaches who is organising a leisurely day's
walk once a fortnight, by coach.
Amanda told us, “Following the great success we had walking the Dales Way
as a series of day walks last year, we’ve decided to tackle A Dales High Way.”
With return transport provided and an experienced guide this is an ideal way
to tackle a long distance path in a friendly group at a leisurely pace. The walks
will start on May 3rd with the 8 mile section from Saltaire to Ilkley.
Further dates booked so far are:
Sat May 3rd - Saltaire to Ilkley (8 miles)
Sat May 17th - Ilkley to Skipton (11 miles)
Sat May 31st - Skipton to Malham (12 miles)
Sat June 14th - Malham to Stainforth (10 miles)
Sat June 28th - Stainforth to Chapel-le-Dale (11 miles)
Each day costs £15, including coach travel from the Pateley Bridge area,
Grassington or Skipton. Amanda says “We try to be flexible about pick ups so
please phone and talk to us.”

For more information or to book a place please ring Amanda at A.S. Coaches
on 01423 711252 or email info@ascoaches.co.uk

Accommodation
We’re always happy to hear from accommodation providers along A Dales
High Way. Good accommodation when you’re walking a long distance trail is
one of the most important factors. A multi day way boils down to the very
basics of life – get up, eat, walk, shower, eat drink, sleep – then do it all again
tomorrow. It doesn’t matter whether you stay in a 5 star hotel or share a
room in a bunkbarn if you have a warm welcome from someone who
understands that you need somewhere to dry your wet stuff (not that it EVER
rains in Yorkshire) and doesn’t glower when you trail mud onto the carpet it’s
as important as the walking itself.
Two Dales High Way accommodation providers have been in the news
recently. The Midland Hotel in Appleby, a great pub for a celebratory pint at
the end of your walk, won Westmorland CAMRA Pub of the Year 2013 and
the King’s Head in Ravenstonedale featured as one of Alistair Sawday’s
prestigious “Special Places to Stay”. If you have any news from a business
that supports Dales High Way walkers, whether it’s baggage carriage, a comfy
bed, great food or a fantastic pint please let us know.

Appleby Castle
For walkers on the last leg of A Dales High Way, the sight of Appleby Castle’s
Keep means the end of the long trail is at hand - it’s only a few minutes walk
past the castle gates to the Moot Hall and the end of the 90 mile journey.

For the last 12 years the castle gates have remained firmly closed to the
public, the legacy of a long running disagreement between the owner and
English Heritage about the development of the monument.
Not any more. Guided tours of the castle are being offered 4 times daily by
the current owner and her very knowledgeable staff. The tour begins at the
gates with a history of the castle and continues along a 500 year old yew walk
before going inside to explore the interior.

Appleby Castle is no ruin. It is still very much a home and family photographs
hang alongside oil paintings of royalty. Lady Anne Clifford is probably the best
known of the castle’s owners and the tour guides pay tribute to the “great
Northern lady” with anecdotes and stories – not all to her credit. When an
enemy of hers was held at the castle awaiting execution, Lady Anne famously
“forgot” to hand over a last minute reprieve until after the deed was done.
The tour takes in the Great Hall, Lady Anne’s bedroom and reading room, and
the Round Tower. The Keep, alas, is still undergoing structural repairs. The
tour ends with tea and cakes and a chance to chat further with the guides.
Each two-hour tour takes just 12 people and places must be booked and paid
for at Appleby Tourist Information Centre. The Town Mayor, Andy Connell,
said, “A lot of people have worked very hard to put together a tour that’s
informative, interesting and indeed at various points exciting.”

Long distance trails and railways
We were delighted to discover
recently that A Dales High Way
has something very special in
common with one of the best
loved long distance trails of
them all – the West Highland
Way. Both walks finish in a
small town with a railway
station, where walkers can
catch the train at the end of
their walk, speeding through
the landscape that they previously spent several days exploring on foot. The
West Highland Way is served by the West Highland line and of course A Dales
High Way finishes in Appleby on the fabulous Settle Carlisle line.

Ride2stride 2014
Whilst on the subject, don’t forget this year’s week-long
Settle-Carlisle Walking Festival – Ride2Stride – starts on
April 29th. The Friends are jointly organising a talk about
the successful campaign to save the line from the threat
of closure 25 years ago.
Author and campaigner Stan Abbott, who wrote the
definitive account of the historic battle “The Line that
Refused to Die” will be giving an illustrated account at
Victoria Hall, Settle on Friday, May 2nd, 7.15 p.m. Entry
costs £3.00.
Full details at ride2stride.org.uk

Facebook and Twitter
If you’re a fan of social media, especially if you are a business please do link
up with us using Facebook or Twitter. Our Facebook page is at
facebook.com/daleshighway
and you can follow us on Twitter @highwaychris

Certificate
Finally, if you’re walking A Dales High Way this year, don’t forget to drop in to
the Appleby Tourist Information Centre at the end of the walk to collect your
free certificate!

For regular news about A Dales High Way go to our website:
daleshighway.co.uk

